Titleholders

September 2016

Champion

CH Coventree Conjuring Excalibur's Spectre (D)
CH Lord Xanderwood Of Coventree x CH Coventree Conjuring A Legend
Owner: Heather and Bruce Andersen Breeder: Heather Ann Andersen & Bruce Christian Andersen

CH Longvue Limited Edition (B)
GCHG CH Penaire's Chip Leader At Longvue x CH Scoshire Aires Unbroken Promises T J Owner: Breeder: April Clyde & Todd Clyde

CH Northstar's Hard Currency For Crooked Creek Farms (D)
GCH CH Bryndale Penaire Texas Silver Spur x Northstar's Sunshine On My Shoulders Owner: A Shane Henry & Pamela Macomber Breeder: Pamela Macomber & Kenneth Cook

CH Tailsup's Waltz Across Texas (B)
GCHS CH Sherwood's King Arthur x CH Tailsup As Time Goes By Owner: Breeder: Louise Weinberger & Philip Weinberger

CH Westmoor Miss Aint Behavin (B)
CH Wagtail Copper Cavort x Westmoor's Lady Arianna Owner: Julie Witt Breeder: Milt Schmidt

Grand Champion

GCH CH Jet Aire's Knight In Shining Armor (D)
GCHB CH Joval It's My Time x GCH CH Jet Aire's West Coast Discovery Owner: Breeder: Diane Turba & JOHN TURBA

Grand Champion Bronze

GCHB CH Darbywood's Baraboo Of Singing Hills (D)
CH Tierra De Churubusco Y Chubasco x CH Darbywood's Eye Of The Storm Owner: Jean Surfus & Louise Weinberger & Philip Weinberger & Bruce Jones & Caron Jones & Dorothy Boeving Breeder: Jean Surfus

Obedience Master 8

CH Plum Perfect's Blues Legend UDX4 OM8 BN (B)
CH Longvue Jackpot x CH Plum Perfect's Ain'T Misbehavin' Owner: Suzanne Tharpe Breeder: Carol Kubiak & Suzanne Tharpe & Milton Kubiak

Rally Novice

Stirling Best Ever Roommate RN CGC (B)
GCH CH Stirling Wild Side Eclipse x CH Stirling Anticipation Owner: Jo-Ann Hastings Breeder: Dr. Shirley R Good & Susan S Rodgers
**Rally Advanced**

Kazaire Let Your Heart Sing RA (B)
Tnc's Bearded Star Comet x Ratatat Kazaire Righteous Jewel Owner: Wanda Cordelli Breeder: Nancy J Cass

**Master Hunter**

Airecraft Kira Stella Sites MH (B)
CH Traymar Westchester Pearljam x Coldstream Airecraft Saratoga CD RA
Owner: Michael Sites & Elise Sites Breeder: Dale Burrier & Corally M Burmaster & Kimberly A Burrier

Kasbah Vom Treffenwald MH (B)
Othello Von Der Laubenhid x Hexe Vom Treffenwald Owner: Edward Weiss Breeder: Petra Scheubeck

**Novice Agility**

Lynaire Boo Kale Flash BN RN NA (D)
GCHB CH Lynaire's Perfect Storm x CH Lynaire Morning Mist Owner: Amy Mcdermott Breeder: Linda Baake-Jarvis

**Open Agility**

Trevorwood Verbena OA OAJ (B)
CH Traymar Terrydale Hk Affair Of The Heart x Trevorwood Speedwell Owner: Carol A Coalson & Suzanne Etherington Breeder: Carol A Coalson

**Master Agility Excellent Preferred**

MACH3 Connemara's Parteigh Like A Rock Star BN RE SH MXB3 MJG2 MJP MXF MFG TQX T2B2 (B)
CH Keystone's Diamond Rio x CH MACH8 Connemara's Tuff Act To Follow UD VER RAE MH MXS4 MJC4 NJP FTC1 MFC TQX T2B Owner: Breeder: Deanna Corboy-Lulik

**Master Excellent Jumper Preferred**

MACH3 Connemara's Parteigh Like A Rock Star BN RE SH MXB3 MJG2 MJP MXF MFG TQX T2B2 (B)
CH Keystone's Diamond Rio x CH MACH8 Connemara's Tuff Act To Follow UD VER RAE MH MXS4 MJC4 NJP FTC1 MFC TQX T2B Owner: Breeder: Deanna Corboy-Lulik

**Canine Good Citizen**

Lucy Belle Pearson CGC (B)
Sockie D Tillery x Blue Ridge Princess Bella Owner: Ms. Lindsey C Pearson Breeder: Darren Tillery

Sir Angus The Jovial CGC (D)
Owner: Edward Tam & Pamela Tam
Canine Good Citizen Urban

Beatrice Cherokee Strider CD BN RN CGCA CGCU (B)
King Amos Strider Osceola x Hannah's Cherokee Rose Owner: Mrs. Rosanne Mangano Miller Breeder: Tony Hogg

Open Barn Hunt

Ezekiel's Bold Vision CD RA RATO (D)
CH Evermay's High Performance x CH Cooleamber Walnut Ridge Joya Owner: Mr. Mick Younkins Breeder: Alvira L Capone